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Executive Summary 

 
1.1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.2 
 
 
 
 
1.3 
 
 
1.4 
 
 
1.5 

A request was received from Heywood Township for the Council to 
investigate reports of indiscriminate parking around the junction of 
Pilsworth Road and Regent Street. It was reported that a local 
hairdressers and a school were the main generators of on-street parking. 
Investigations found that indiscriminate parking does occur in the area, 
where there is a high number of child pedestrian movements and where a 
school crossing patrol operates. 
 
New parking restrictions were drafted and approved by Heywood 
Township. The restrictions were formally promoted and during the 
consultation period the Authority received 1 letter of objection to the 
proposal. 
 
The objector reports that the restrictions will reduce the number of 
available on-street parking spaces for customers visiting her business. 
 
The report outlines the reason for the proposal, the objection received and 
a response to the objection. 
 
A serious injury accident has since occurred at the location. 

 

Recommendation 

 
2. 

 
The Committee should consider whether the proposed Traffic Regulation 
Order, Borough of Rochdale ((Civil Enforcement of Traffic Contraventions) 
(Various Streets) (Heywood Township) Order 2008) (Amendment) (No.43) 
Order be implemented, as advertised, or abandoned in light of the 
representation received, which is outlined in Appendix B of this report. It is 
the recommendation of Officers that the objection be dismissed and the 
proposal introduced as advertised. 
 

 



 

Reason for Recommendation 

 
3. Copy of Statement of Reasons 
 

A request was received from Heywood Township for the Council to 
investigate reports of indiscriminate parking at the junction of Regent Street 
and Pilsworth Road, Heywood. It was reported that the demand for parking 
in the area is generated by a local hairdressers and a school. 

 
Both roads are un-classified. However, Pilsworth Road facilitates the 
movement of a large number of vehicles as it provides one of only two main 
routes into and out of Heywood to the south. Regent Street connects with 
Pilsworth Road and provides access to Woodland Primary School and other 
residential streets to the west of Pilsworth Road. The primary school is 
located on the south side of Regent Street and the hair dressers located on 
the west side of Pilsworth Road, near to the junction of Regent Street. 
There is a school crossing patrol which operates directly outside the hair 
dressers on Pilsworth Road. 

 
Site inspections have found vehicles parked in the vicinity of the junction 
and the patrol crossing point. This affects visibility at the junction and at the 
crossing, for both motorists and pedestrians. The junction provides the main 
vehicular access point to and from the school and parked vehicles interfere 
with the free movement of traffic during busy periods. There are also a high 
number of child pedestrian movements at the junction due to its proximity to 
the school and the crossing patrol facility.  

 
There are currently parking restrictions in place along the south side of 
Regent Street and on the west side of Agincourt Street, in the vicinity of the 
school. However, the restrictions do not extend further east along Regent 
Street to the junction of Pilsworth Road, where the complaints originate. 

 
The Police Injury Accident database shows no recorded accidents in the 
vicinity of the junction in the last 3 years. (See section 4.4) 

 
It is proposed to introduce prohibition of waiting restrictions on: 

 

 the south side of Regent Street from its junction with Pilsworth Road 
to a point 182 metres west of its junction with Agincourt Street 

 

 the north side of Regent Street from its junction with Agincourt Street 
for a distance of 15 metres in a westerly direction 

 

 the north side of Regent Street from its junction with Pilsworth Road 
for a distance of 10 metres in a westerly direction 

 

 the west side of Pilsworth Road from a point 10 metres north of its 
junction with Regent Street to a point 30 metres south of its junction 
with Regent Street 



 the east side of Pilsworth Road from its junction with Tower Street to
a point 10 metres north of a point opposite the northerly kerb-line of
Regent Street

 both sides of Regent Close from its junction with Regent Street for a
distance of 10 metres in a southerly direction

 the north and north-westerly side of Tower Street from its junction
with Pilsworth Road to a point 30 metres south-west of its junction
with Dickens Street

 the west side of Agincourt Street in a southerly direction for the
remainder of its length

 the north side of Argyle Street from its junction with Jura Grove for a
distance of 72 metres in a westerly direction

The proposed restrictions on Regent Street will remove parked vehicles 
from both sides of the street, the effect of which will be to: 

 maintain vehicular access along the street to and from the school
from Pilsworth Road

 improve traffic flows at the junction of Pilsworth Road during busy
periods

 ensure better visibility for pedestrians crossing Regent Street at
Pilsworth Road and prevent the crossing point itself from becoming
obstructed by parked vehicles

The proposed restrictions on Regent Close will remove parked vehicles 
from both sides of the street, the effect of which will be to: 

 maintain access into and out of Regent Close from Regent Street

 prevent the crossing point from becoming obstructed by parked
vehicles

The proposed restrictions on Pilsworth Road will remove parked vehicles 
from both sides of the street, the effect of which will be to: 

 ensure better visibility along Pilsworth Road for motorists exiting
Regent Street

 ensure better visibility for pedestrians using the school crossing
patrol facility and for the crossing patrol to be more visible to



motorists approaching the crossing 
 
 
 
 
3.2 
 
 

To address the issues reported, it is necessary to introduce the proposed 
Order as originally advertised (see Appendix A). 

 

Key Points for Consideration 

 
4. 
 
 
4.1 
 
 
 
 
4.2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.4 
 
 
 
 
 
4.5 
 
 
 
 
4.6 
 
 
4.7 

During the consultation period the Authority received 1 objection letter. 
However, the objection only relates to a portion of the scheme. 
 

To comply with the Local Authorities’ Traffic Orders (Procedure) (England 
and Wales) Regulations 1996 the Authority must consider all objections 
submitted during the consultation period of 21 days before ‘Making’ a 
Traffic Regulation Order. 
 

It should be noted that in considering the report, the proposed Order is 
deemed strategic in nature and should be dealt with in accordance with 
Section 8.2-3 of the Scheme of Delegation to Township Committee. 
Committee has delegated power to confirm the proposals and the Order. 
However, if the Committee wish not to confirm the proposals and the 
Order, the matter must be referred to Cabinet for decision. 
 
In considering the objections the Committee should be mindful that the 
only right the general public has on the highway is a right of passage 
along it. The Council, acting in its capacity as Highway Authority, have a 
duty of care to ensure the safety of the travelling public and a duty under 
the Traffic Management Act 2004 to maintain the expeditious movement 
of traffic. 
 
Since the Statement of Reasons was written, a collision occurred on 
Pilsworth Road involving a vehicle exiting Regent Street and a pedestrian 
crossing with the assistance of the patrol. Both the patrol and pedestrian 
were recorded as being seriously injured. 
 
 
The Objectors’ comments and the Director of Neighbourhoods response 
are attached at Appendix B and C of this report. 
 
Alternatives Considered 
 
The Committee could consider recommending that the proposal be 
abandoned. 

 

Should Committee decide not to introduce the restrictions proposed then 
the issues with parked vehicles, which were reported to Heywood 
Township, will not be addressed. 
 



 
 

 

Costs and Budget Summary 

 
5. The cost of the proposed Traffic Regulation Order is estimated to be 

£4000 and will be met from Heywood Township Funds. 

 

Risk and Policy Implications 

 
6. The Council has a statutory duty to ensure that its highways operate 

safely and efficiently, for all traffic including pedestrians. 
 
 
 
 
 

Consultation 

 
7. 
 
 
7.1 
 
 
 
7.2 
 
 
7.3 

Consultation required by the Local Authorities’ Traffic Orders, (Procedure) 
(England and Wales) Regulations 1996 has taken place. 

 
The Emergency Services, Transport for Greater Manchester, The Freight 
Transport Association and the Road Haulage Association were consulted 
on 18th May 2017. 

 
Notices of intention were posted on site and published in the local 
newspaper on 18th May 2017. 

 
The objection period ran until 8th June 2017. 
 

 
 

Background Papers Place of Inspection 

None  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
APPENDIX  A – Notice of Intention and plan 
 

 

 

 
 

BOROUGH OF ROCHDALE 

((CIVIL ENFORCEMENT OF TRAFFIC CONTRAVENTIONS) 

(VARIOUS STREETS) (HEYWOOD TOWNSHIP) ORDER 2008) 

(AMENDMENT) (NO. 43) ORDER 

 

Regent Street and Pilsworth Road Area, Heywood 

 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Rochdale Borough Council, in exercise of its 

powers under Sections 1(1), 2 and 4 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, intend to 

make an Order, the effect of which would be to:- 

 

(i)  Amend the Borough of Rochdale (Civil Enforcement of Traffic Contraventions) 

(Various Streets) (Heywood Township) Order 2008 by inserting the following:- 

 

Schedule No. 1.1 

No Waiting At Any Time 

 

Regent Street, West Heywood Ward 

 

n(ii) the south side from its junction with Pilsworth Road to a point 182 metres west 

of its junction with Agincourt Street 

 

n(iii) the north side from its junction with Agincourt Street for a distance of 15 

metres in a westerly direction 

 

n(iv) the north side from its junction with Pilsworth Road for a distance of 10 metres 

in a westerly direction 

 

Pilsworth Road, West Heywood Ward 

 

n(vi) the west side from a point 10 metres north of its junction with Regent Street to 

a point 30 metres south of its junction with Regent Street 

 

n(vii) the east side from its junction with Tower Street to a point 10 metres north of a 

point opposite the northerly kerb-line of Regent Street 

 

Regent Close, West Heywood Ward 

 

n(i) both sides from its junction with Regent Street for a distance of 10 metres in a 

southerly direction 

 

Tower Street, West Heywood Ward 

 

n(iv) the north and north-westerly side from its junction with Pilsworth Road to a 

point 30 metres south-west of its junction with Dickens Street 

 

Agincourt Street, West Heywood Ward 

 



n(ii) the west side in a southerly direction for the remainder of its length 

 

Argyle Street, West Heywood Ward 

 

n(ii) the north side from its junction with Jura Grove for a distance of 72 metres in a 

westerly direction 

 

 

 

(ii)  Revoke the whole of the Borough of Rochdale (Prohibition of Waiting and 

Prohibition of Stopping) (Woodland Primary School, Regent Street, Heywood) 

Order 2007 

 

 

A copy of the proposed Order and a map showing the lengths of road concerned, 

together with the Council’s Statement of Reasons for making the Order and a copy of 

the Order to be revoked, may be inspected at the Customer Services Centre, Heywood 

Library, L/Cpl Stephen Shaw M.C. Way, Heywood, OL10 1LL during normal office 

hours. 

 

Objections to the proposed Order, stating the grounds on which they are made, must 

be made in writing and forwarded to trafficorders@rochdale.gov.uk or, alternatively, to 

Network Management, Floor 2, Number One Riverside, Smith Street, Rochdale, OL16 

1XU to reach the Council on or before 8th June 2017, quoting H60/1246. 

 

Dated this 18th day of May 2017 

 
David Wilcock 

Acting Director of Resources 

Resources Directorate 

Rochdale Borough Council 

Number One Riverside 

Smith Street 

ROCHDALE 

OL16 1XU 

 



 
 
 
 
 



APPENDIX  B – Objection 
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APPENDIX C – Response to Objection 
 

Although the patrol operates over very short periods compared to the longer 
operating hours of the business, the area should be kept free of parked vehicles at 
all times to enable pedestrians to cross at this point. There is a natural pedestrian 
desire line at this location and pedestrians may wish to cross at all times of the 
day, including during the hours of darkness.  
 
There may also be periods in future when the crossing patrol position becomes 
vacant. In this case, child pedestrians will be crossing unassisted. 
 
Although the patrol may operate from a standing position on the east side of 
Pilsworth Road, pedestrians still have to wait on the footway on the west side. 
Parked vehicles on the west side make it impossible for the patrol person to use 
this side. 
 
Therefore, parked vehicles on the west side of Pilsworth Road still present a 
pedestrian safety issue when considering the above three points. 
 
 
It should also be considered that the proposed restrictions on the west side of 
Pilsworth Road, in the vicinity of the business, were also designed to protect sight 
lines at the junction. The presence of parked vehicles currently restricts visibility for 
motorists attempting to enter Pilsworth Road from Regent Street. However, the 
proposed restrictions extend beyond the standard 10-15 metres to account for the 
crossing point. 
 
The issue of customers with children requiring parking spaces directly outside the 
shop is not considered relevant. There are reasonably wide footways leading to 
the business which provide safe access. 
 
The report of restrictions not being introduced outside other similar shops on 
Manchester Street, Heywood is not considered relevant. There is no junction at 
this location, pedestrians do not cross here and there is no school or crossing 
patrol in the vicinity, so the two locations cannot be compared 
 
The issue of a current planning application for a new building and the request to 



create an off-street car park has been passed to the relevant Council department 
for their consideration, but the introduction of any restrictions around the site are 
not considered dependant on the outcome of any planning decisions. 
 
The length of time a business has been operating should not influence matters of 
road safety. If a business generates on-street parking which affects the safety of 
road users, the Council, acting in its capacity as Highway Authority, has a duty to 
address the road safety issues as it determines appropriate. 
 
 
In conclusion, the restrictions are considered appropriate to address the issues 
reported by Heywood Township and those issues determined on site by Officers 
through site inspections. 
 
 

 




